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ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS, CONTACT US NOW
Chehalis, WA
September 11, 2020
Friday 8:00 am

Phone: 360.767.3000
Fax: 360.262.9205
Auction location: 214 Ritchie Lane
Chehalis, WA, 98532

2000+ items & counting
Online bidding only
Inspection hours: Mon–Fri, 8 am–5 pm
Items must be removed by: Oct 11 (Sun)

Face masks must be worn inside all Ritchie Bros. auction sites, offices and buildings. If you do not have a face mask, one will be provided to you by Ritchie Bros. prior to entering one of our facilities.

Auction highlights
Trucks from the professionally-maintained fleet of:
Penske
Retirement sale for:
Trailer Service Company Inc.
In business since 1985 – 35 years
Equipment from:
Celadon Group Inc.
and other owners.

Visit rbauction.com for complete auction information
- Full equipment listings, more photos and detailed equipment information
- New additions to each auction – items added daily!
- Deposit and payment information, including financing, wire transfer accounts and taxes
- Full auction schedule, with times and lot numbers
- Maps, hotels and other local services

Auction notes
- Every item is sold ‘as is, where is’
- International and online bidders – you may need to place a refundable deposit before you bid – check the auction details on our website for more information
- Transaction fee: (a) 10% on all Lots selling for $10,000 or less, (b) 3.85% on all Lots selling for over $10,000 up to $33,500, with a minimum fee of $1,000 per Lot or, (c) $1,290 on all Lots selling for over $33,500.

Directions to auction site
From Sea-Tac International Airport, take Interstate 5 (I-5) south approximately 80 miles to Exit 68. Go west to auction site. Watch for signs. Chehalis is approximately 70 miles from Portland, OR and approximately 230 miles from Vancouver, BC.

Please note
- Free storage of purchased assets where transportation is affected by restrictions.
- Equipment pick up is by appointment only.

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: Due to COVID-19 auctions are online bidding only.
Learn more rbauction.com/covid-19
For up-to-date listings visit rbauction.com
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- John Deere 850J LT
- 2 – John Deere 750C LT Series II
- John Deere 700J XLT
- 2 – 2013 John Deere 844K
- 2017 Bobcat S630H
- 1 of 3 – 2016 Bobcat T450
- 1 of 2 – Caterpillar 140H VHP Plus
- 2012 John Deere 17D
- John Deere 310J
Our Commitment to Safety: to send everyone home, every day, the way they came to work.
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Caterpillar 730 6x6

Komatsu HM350-1 6x6

2 – Terex TA30 6x6

Caterpillar CS563

CEC 5 x 12 Ft 2 Deck

2020 Paladin 6 x 10 Ft VGH Feeder

Kenworth T800W Heavy Haul

2014 Kenworth T800 Heavy Haul

2012 Peterbilt 367 Heavy Haul

1 of 2 – 2016 Freightliner Cascadia

2013 International LoneStar

Kenworth T800
Ritchie Bros. unreserved public auctions offer a great opportunity to buy trucks and vans from leading transportation companies like Penske who keep their fleets in top condition.

▸ Professionally-maintained fleet trucks
▸ Most trucks inspected and pre-qualified for additional warranty
▸ Up to 100% financing available

View inventory and auction details at rbauction.com/transportation
Our Commitment to Safety: to send everyone home, every day, the way they came to work.
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Construction
Crawler tractors · 16- wheel loaders · 12- skid steer loaders · multi terrain loaders · motor graders · 10- hydraulic excavators · midi excavators · mini excavators · articulated dump trucks · water wagons · cable plows · trenchers · directional drills · 12- loader backhoes · rough terrain cranes · compactors · vibratory smooth drum rollers · 10- tandem rollers · walk behind compactors · asphalt pavers · asphalt equipment · log loaders · environmental equipment · screen plants · feeders · conveyors · scales · aggregate equipment.

Trucks & trailers
Trucks include: log trucks · heavy haul trucks · 120- truck tractors · car carriers · transfer sets · quad axle dump trucks · 27- dump trucks · water trucks · tank trucks · boom trucks · bucket trucks · vacuum trucks · fuel & lube trucks · 15- mechanics trucks · reefer trucks · utility trucks · rollback trucks · 21- van trucks · cab & chassis trucks · 24- flatbed trucks · emergency vehicles · trucks · sports utility vehicles · 49- pickups · buses · automobiles · utility vehicle.

Trailers include: step deck trailers · b-train hibiys · hibiys · lowboys · bottom dump trailers · 21- end dump trailers · side dump trailers · car hauler trailers · curtain side trailers · 15- reefer trailers · chip trailers · stock trailers · 38- van trailers · vacuum trailers · tank trailers · 55- equipment trailers · reel trailers · 28- container trailers · trailers.

Other items of interest
82- mobile structures · 24- telescopic forklifts · 54- forklifts · 26- electric forklifts · 64- scissorlifts · 12- boom lifts · 2wd agricultural tractors · 13- utility tractors · seeding equipment · cultivators · fruit harvesting equipment · 59- landscape equipment · 14- livestock equipment · dumpers · utility equipment · sewer & water · snow equipment · brooms · street sweepers · recreational vehicles · 14- air compressors · industrial generator sets · consumer generator sets · 51- light generator sets · light towers · sign boards · welders · 12- pumps · 49- tanks · concrete equipment · survey equipment · 67- container equipment · industrial plant equipment · drill parts & accessories · crane accessories · equipment attachments · industrial equipment attachments · tractor attachments · truck attachments · industrial items · equipment parts · miscellaneous shop & warehouse.

Equipment listings
2013 Jet 36 Ft · 2019 Kaufman EZ4 46 Ft · Western 32 Ft w/Western 32 Ft · 2019 Great Dane 53 Ft w/Carrier 7300X4 · 1 of 2 – 2013 Gehl DL155 11000 Lb 4x4x4 · 1 of 4 – Gehl RS842 8000 Lb 4x4x4 · 1 of 3 – 2013 Gehl RS519 5000 Lb 4x4x4 · 2 – 2015 JLG 860Sj 4x4
Better Data, Better Decisions

Our FREE monthly Used Equipment Market Trends Summary report helps you maximize the sale of your used equipment.

- Get unmatched insight into market trends around the world
- Sales data pulled from our industry-leading Ritchie Bros. Asset Solutions platform
- Global pricing trends on heavy equipment, transport, lifting and more

Sign up today!

RitchieBros.com/market-trends-report

Upcoming auctions around the world

USA
Kiefer, OK Sep 2
Medford, MN Sep 4
Mountain West Regional Event Sep 8
Atlanta, GA Sep 9
Northeast Regional Event Sep 16–17
Midwest Regional Event Sep 22–23
Sacramento, CA Sep 23
Heartland Regional Event Sep 24–25
Los Angeles, CA Sep 25
Kruse Live Online Auction Sep 28
Fort Worth, TX Sep 29–30
Wasilla, AK Oct 3

Canada
Edmonton, AB Sep 9–11
Steinbach, MB Sep 15
Truro, NS Sep 18
Toronto, ON Sep 22–24
Montreal, QC Sep 29–30

International
Polotitlan, MEX Sep 4
Moerdijk, NLD Sep 16–18
Maltby, GBR Sep 17–18
Meppen, DEU Sep 22–23
Ocana, ESP Sep 23–25

Equipment to sell? Talk to us today.

For up-to-date listings visit rbauction.com

Search, Bid and Buy from Anywhere
Get the Live Auction Experience with Ritchie Bros Mobile App

Download at rbauction.com/app today.

PriorityBid
a convenient new way to bid online!

Learn more at rbauction.com/PriorityBid

Sign up for FREE digital brochures
Get alerts for the newest brochures delivered right to your inbox

www.rbauction.com/brochures
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